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Transfer Advising
Thank you for taking the time to read the Transfer Guide! Please read the entire guide to find useful information
on the transfer process.

MassBay Community College is committed to assisting students in furthering their education beyond the
Associate Degree. Transfer Advising (located in Academic Advising) has great resources to assist students in
making informed choices about their academic plan in order to make a smooth transition to a 4-year institution.

Below is a description of some services available through Transfer Advising at MassBay:
Transfer Workshops
Transfer Workshops are held mainly on the Wellesley campus, but there are some offered on the Framingham
campus. These workshops provide an overview of the transfer process as well as give you a chance to meet the
transfer coordinator before you begin the process. These workshops are designed to answer some of the ‘big
picture’ questions about transferring into a four-year institution. All students interested in transferring to
another school are instructed to attend a Transfer Workshop early in their academic career at MassBay. You can
view and sign up for available dates by viewing the online calendar on the Transfer Advising Website
Transfer Fairs
There is a Transfer Fair in both the fall and spring semesters of each academic year. Over 35 colleges and
universities are invited to attend the transfer fairs each semester. At the fair, students have the opportunity to
meet with admissions representatives about the requirements for transferring into the school. The transfer fair
is also a great time to learn more about the institutions that you are interested in applying to after your time at
MassBay. For the transfer fair dates, please view the calendar on the Transfer Advising website.
One on One Transfer Advising Appointments
The Transfer Coordinator, as well as other Transfer Counselors, are available by appointment to meet with
students who have already attended a Transfer Workshop. The Transfer Coordinator assists the student in an
individual setting in order to best meet the needs of the student.
Transfer Advising Website
A variety of resources are available on the transfer advising website. Here, students will find a variety of forms
and documents to assist with the planning process. Students will also find a list of transfer agreements, course
to course equivalencies with local, regional, and national institutions as well as a comprehensive events
calendar. To view the site, please visit www.massbay.edu/transfer

MassBay Transfer Advising Website: www.massbay.edu/transfer
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Tips: Selecting a Course of Study
Many students say they want to transfer to a four-year institution before they know what they want to study…
This isn’t a good practice and many institutions don’t want you to apply as an undecided student. It is important
during your time at MassBay to figure out what you want to study and that you select the appropriate major.

Will My Courses Transfer?
This is the most common question asked in the advising center. College-level courses at MassBay do transfer to
other institutions. It’s important that students take the time to compare MassBay academic programs with fouryear institutions they are considering. In most cases, MassBay graduates will transfer to a four-year institution
with junior status.
Most courses transfer under the following guidelines: (Guidelines vary for each four-year institution)





Courses selected fit into the four- year institution major course of study
Student received a grade of C- / C or higher in each course.
Maximum number of credit from two-year institution is normally 60-70 credits
Community College courses typically only transfer as 100 – 200 level courses.

Students may find that a course or two doesn’t transfer from a MassBay program to a four-year institution; this
is common for Community College students since many students have to work on developmental courses and
take other pre-requisites. If we don’t have an academic program that matches your future course of study,
students should select the Liberal Arts or General Studies programs as their major and select program electives
accordingly.

General Transfer Tips By Major:
Humanities / Social Sciences
(English, Philosophy, Literature, Communications, Art, Sociology, Psychology, History, Political Science, etc.)

For students considering selecting a major within Humanities or the Social Sciences, you’ll find that most
students select Liberal Arts as a major. Transferring credit in these majors is relatively easy since there tends to
be plenty of free electives at the four-year level; however, students must be mindful when selecting program
electives at MassBay.
Institutions have different requirements, and it would be in your best interest to select appropriate courses that
fulfill these requirements. Some schools want additional math or science courses, while others may have foreign
language requirements. If you’re considering a future graduate degree, you may have to take certain classes as
well. Be responsible with program electives.
The Liberal Arts major at MassBay meets the MassTransfer Block requirements, which will waiver General
Education requirements at public four-year institutions. As long as students are mindful with program electives,
selecting courses that go towards their course of study, it’s easy to maximize transfer credit.

MassBay Transfer Advising Website: www.massbay.edu/transfer
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Business
(Management, Marketing, Accounting, Finance, International Business, Human Resource Management)

The Business Administration program is the preferred course of study for business transfer. Students who
graduate from Business Administration will have the opportunity to select a specific concentration
(management / marketing / accounting /finance) when they transfer. Multiple transfer agreements have been
created with local institutions. Students considering AACSB accredited business institutions should consider
taking Calculus 1 for additional transfer benefits.
Business Administration meets the MassTransfer Block requirements, meaning that graduates from this program
will have General Education waived at public four-year institutions. This program provides a great foundation for
students considering any business major throughout the country.

STEM: Science / Technology / Engineering / Mathematics
Students considering a STEM program, like all students, should take the time to review curriculums and course
equivalencies to ensure that a majority of credits will transfer. Faculty have taken time to make sure that most
programs transfer well to local institutions, and in some cases transfer agreements exist that guarantee
admission and transfer of credit.
Students considering Biology or Chemistry should consider the Life Sciences program. If specific courses are
needed for your Biology / Chemistry concentration, you may want to consider Liberal Arts for the flexibility of
program electives in math and sciences.
General Studies AA / AS is an appropriate option if you are considering a specific major at the four-year level
that doesn’t match well with anything offered at MassBay. Students can then use course equivalencies to build
their own major.

MassBay Transfer Advising Website: www.massbay.edu/transfer
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Transfer Advising Curriculum: Transferring with Purpose
Phase #1
Exploration: (0 to 15 College-Level Credits)
The primary focus of this phase is making a successful transition from high school to college-level academic
work, while exploring and developing career goals. By doing this, students will begin to lay the foundation that is
needed to start developing a comprehensive academic plan that incorporates transfer. By utilizing available
resources at MassBay, students can ensure that they are taking the appropriate steps to transfer with purposes.
In regard to transfer, students should attend a Transfer Workshop during their first semester at the college.

Check list:
 Develop a comprehensive Academic Plan with your first year academic advisor.
 Review resources on MassBay Transfer Advising Website (www.massbay.edu/transfer)
 Attend a Transfer Workshop during your first semester.
 Meet with a career counselor or complete a MassCIS profile (www.masscis.intocareers.org)

Phase #2
Comprehend: (16 to 30 College-Level Credits)
Students in this phase will begin to understand and utilize knowledge acquired during the Exploration process.
Students are expected to thoroughly review MassTransfer information and current transfer agreements offered
at MassBay. In addition to this, students should review their academic plan with their advisor to ensure they are
in the appropriate academic program to transfer from MassBay and incorporate the use of course equivalencies
when selecting courses. Students are encouraged to ask their academic advisor any questions they may have to
address concerns they may have about the transfer information they have reviewed. Students will then develop
specific goals for their transfer plan taking into consideration academic, social, and financial needs.

Check list:
 Review your academic plan and confirm that you’re in the right academic program.
 If available, utilize course equivalencies when selecting and registering for courses.
 Read the Student Transfer Guide on the Transfer Advising Website (www.massbay.edu/transfer)
 Schedule a meeting with a transfer counselor.

MassBay Transfer Advising Website: www.massbay.edu/transfer
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Phase #3
Connect: (31 to 45 College-Level Credits)
At this time, students are successfully completing the courses within their Program of Study and maintaining an
appropriate grade point average to receive transfer benefits. Students have researched colleges and universities
they are considering and have weighed the pros and cons of attending each institution. Specific transfer
agreement requirements are reviewed for each school and timelines are created to ensure no deadlines are
missed. Students in this phase are meeting the requirements of the transfer agreements, have identified their
specific transfer options, and have an outline of the tasks required for successful transfer to any of their selected
schools.

Check list:
 Identify three or more institutions to possibly transfer to.
 Connect with a transfer admission representative at the institutions your considering.
 Schedule time for a campus tour, actively participate in the transfer fair, or attend an open house event.
 Create a timeline based upon application deadlines and other important dates

Phase #4
Apply: (45 College-Level Credits to Program Completion)
Students in this phase are in the process of completing their Program of Study at MassBay and have met the
requirements for the transfer agreement. Students will identify the schools they plan on applying to and will
complete all required paperwork by listed due dates. Students will complete this process early during their final
semester at MassBay.
After acceptance, students will utilize skills acquired to select the college that best meets their academic,
financial, professional and social needs. As students complete their goals in this arena, new academic and
professional goals are developed upon transferring to the baccalaureate institution of their choice.

Check list:
 Meet with Academic Advisor at MassBay to ensure degree requirements are completed.
 Review Student Transfer Guide for application assistance and other relevant information.
 Complete the appropriate transfer application by the required deadline.
 Review acceptance package, including transfer credit audit and financial aid information.
 Follow given instructions to complete enrollment at your selected institution.
 Submit final transcript(s) from MassBay and any other institutions you’ve attended.

MassBay Transfer Advising Website: www.massbay.edu/transfer
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MassTransfer: The Block & Associate Degree Information

MassTransfer Website: www.mass.edu/masstransfer
MassTransfer links Community College students with Massachusetts State Universities and the University of
Massachusetts through 2 different aspects of the program:
1) MassTransfer Block
2) MassTransfer Associate Degrees
MassTransfer
MassTransfer ATA (Alternative Transfer Agreements)
MassTransfer Education Compacts

MassTransfer Block
Every four-year public institution (State Universities and UMass Campuses) have a different set of General
Education requirements. This can make it difficult for Community College students to satisfy these
requirements, especially if they are considering multiple institutions.
If a student completes the MassTransfer Block at MassBay, General Education requirements will be waived at
the four-year institution, thus eliminating this problem, and guaranteeing a student at least 34 transferable
credits into a degree program.
College Level Courses

English Composition/Writing
(6 credits)
Behavioral & Social Sciences
(9 credits)
Humanities & Fine Arts
(9 credits)
Natural & Physical Sciences
(7 credits)
Mathematics
(3 credits)
Total:

MassBay Courses
EN101 and EN102
AN EC GG GV HS LA PS SO
AR CO CT FR HU LI MU PH PO SF SL
SP
BI CH EV PY SC NS
MA100-level math or higher
(not MAC100 or MAC131)
34 College Level Credits

For a detailed list of courses for MassTransfer, please look to the back of this guidebook
For Nursing MassTransfer Block Information, click here to view the RN to BSN Guidebook

MassBay Transfer Advising Website: www.massbay.edu/transfer
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MassTransfer Associate Degrees
Associate degrees approved in MassTransfer, automatically include the MassTransfer Block, and the remaining
credit in the program has been reviewed by four-year public institutions to ensure transferability. Students that
graduate from these programs will receive the following benefits based on their final GPA at graduation.
Minimum Final GPA Benefits
2.0 GPA No admission fee or essay
Transfer of 60 credits applied to the bachelor’s degree*
Automatic satisfaction of the general education requirements at the receiving institution
2.5 GPA All of the above benefits, plus guaranteed admission
3.0 GPA All of the above benefits, plus a 33% tuition waiver
Students will fill out a FREE MassTransfer application during their final semester at MassBay Community
College. This application is only available to students that graduate from a MassTransfer approved program.
The following programs qualify for the traditional MassTransfer program at MassBay Community College:
Accounting
General Business
General Business: International Business
Business Administration (preferred Business Transfer program)
Liberal Arts
Liberal Arts:
Communications
Community Health Option
Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education
Human Services
Psychology / Sociology / Anthropology
General Studies

(qualifies for the MassTransfer Block. Many schools won’t approve due to wide variety of
electives allowed. Still a good transfer program if electives are used appropriately. Use
course equivalencies when selecting electives)

MassTransfer ATA (Alternative Transfer Agreement)
Not all programs at Community Colleges will qualify for MassTransfer since many programs don’t have the
appropriate courses to satisfy the MassTransfer Block requirement. To address these concerns the MassTransfer
ATA agreement has been created.
Programs approved through the MassTransfer ATA program still receive all of the benefits listed above in the
traditional MassTransfer program, however the student will not receive the general education wavier. 4 year
public institutions will only approve programs through this pathway when a student will receive 60 or more
transferable credits. This is where faculty and students will find most STEM program approvals, if they match
well with 4 year STEM programs.

MassBay Transfer Advising Website: www.massbay.edu/transfer
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MassTransfer Education Compact
The new Education Compact has been moved under the MassTransfer Program. This compact is specifically for
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education majors at MassBay. The compact ensures that students are
completing Department of Education course requirements to teach in their selected fields. Students must take
and pass the MTEL licensure exam before transferring.
Students will receive all of the benefits listed in the traditional MassTransfer program, and will apply through the
same application process. Students are encouraged to speak to their faculty advisor at MassBay regarding
transfer options and concerns.

What if my program doesn’t qualify for MassTransfer?
Students that graduate from a non-MassTransfer approved program will have to fill out the regular transfer
application for each individual institution. Rest assured preference will still be given to a Community College
graduate for admission at four-year public institutions.
MassBay is in the process of creating more programs that qualify for MassTransfer. Students should take time to
talk to Academic Deans and Faculty in their division to inquire about additional MassTransfer Programs.
MassBay has also taken the time to create Transfer Agreements with local institutions for many programs that
guarantee admissions, tuition discounts, and credit. Please review each agreement for specific transfer benefits.

MassBay Transfer Advising Website: www.massbay.edu/transfer
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Transfer Agreements
Transfer Agreements, or Articulation Agreements, are documents created between MassBay and an outside
institution for programs that have been evaluated and approved to be used towards a bachelor’s degree.
Benefits of a transfer agreement commonly include the transfer of all college-level coursework and/or
guaranteed admission into a four year college or university.
Students are encouraged to compare the curriculum requirements and take the appropriate courses to ensure
credit transfer. Students who wish to utilize a transfer agreement should print the summary sheet and include it
with their application to the school.

MassTransfer Agreements


For a list of agreements with State Universities and the University of Massachusetts, visit the
MassTransfer website. www.mass.edu/masstransfer

Regional














Bay Path College
Bay State College
Boston College – Woods College for Advancing Studies
Boston University – Metropolitan College
Bryant University
Lasell College
Newbury College
Northeastern University - College of Professional Studies
Regis College
Simmons College
Southern New Hampshire University
Suffolk University
Wheelock College

Online:



St. Joseph’s College (3+1 Online Agreement)
Southern New Hampshire (3+1 Online Option)

Abroad:


Universidad del Sagrado Corazon – San Juan, Puerto Rico

RN to BSN


Graduates of the Nursing program at MassBay should review the RN to BSN packet on the transfer
advising website for important information. www.massbay.edu/transfer

For detailed information on Transfer Agreements, please visit the MassBay Transfer Advising Website

MassBay Transfer Advising Website: www.massbay.edu/transfer
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The Application Process
Applying to a Four Year College or University
There are multiple application options for MassBay students. The easiest way to know what application to fill
out depends on the answer to the following questions.

When do you plan to Transfer?
o
o

Before graduating from MassBay?
After graduating from MassBay?
 Are you in a MassTransfer approved program?
 Is there a Transfer Agreement for the school you plan to attend?

If your answer is: BEFORE graduating from MassBay
Students will follow the Transfer Student application instructions on the college / university website of their
choice. There are no exceptions to this. Most applications require students to do the following:
o Fill out a General Application
o Obtain Recommendations / Instructor Evaluations
o Write an application essay
o Provide College Official Report (Signed by Student Development Office)
o Provide Mid-Term report
o Provide Official Transcripts (from all colleges and high school)
o Resume (usually optional)
o Pay Application Fee
Above is just a general guideline and application requirements vary from one school to the next. Most schools in
the Boston area require the Common Application. More information on the Common App is provided in the
next section. Please read institution websites carefully for detailed instructions on the Transfer Application.
If your answer is: AFTER graduating from MassBay
You will apply early during your final semester at MassBay. If you are graduating during the summer from
MassBay, you will apply during the prior Spring Semester.


If you ARE in a MassTransfer approved Associate Degree program
Student will fill out the MassTransfer Application. This is a free, simple, paper application that
can be found on the MassBay Transfer Advising website. Please fill out and send to the four-year
institution with an Official Transcript



If you are NOT in a MassTransfer approved program
Student will complete the regular Transfer Application instructions found on the school’s
website. (Read above section for more information on Transfer Application instructions)



Review Transfer Agreements for your selected institution
As mentioned earlier, MassBay has numerous Transfer / Articulation Agreements with four-year
schools in the area. Review Transfer Agreements to see if you qualify for guaranteed admission
and other benefits. Transfer agreements can be found on the Transfer Advising Website

MassBay Transfer Advising Website: www.massbay.edu/transfer
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The Common Application
www.commonapp.org
Step 1: Fill Out Common Application
Visit www.commonapp.org, make an account, and fill out all sections of the Common
Application. The application requires that all fields are completed. Incomplete applications will
not be accepted. For no answer, enter “N/A” for “Not Available”.
Step 2: Select Institutions
On the College Search tab, select the institutions you wish to apply to. After you’ve made your
selections, institutions will appear under the “My Colleges” tab. Click on each institution to
answer additional questions.
Step 3: Registrar Report / Academic Evaluator(s) / Academic Advisor
After reviewing the FERPA Release information, you will have to assign a Registrar, Academic
Evaluator(s) and in some cases an Academic Advisor. Please enter the following information
into the application for MassBay.
MassBay Registrar:
Mr. Ali Guvendiren
Registrar@MassBay.edu

Academic Evaluator:
Professor Name
Professor Email Address

Academic Advisor
Assigned Advisor or Bryan Wint
Advisor Email or
Transfer@MassBay.edu



Download the Registrar Report form and bring it to the Student Development office on either
campus. (Wellesley RM 130 / Framingham RM 100)



An Academic Evaluator is a Professor writing a recommendation on your behalf. Your Professor
will have the option to submit this document online (recommended) or by mail.



Academic Advisor: Each student is assigned an Advisor. You can find your advisor in PeopleSoft
Self-Service. If you are assigned to the Advising Center or don’t have an advisor, list the
information above.

Step 4: Additional Forms & Official Transcripts
Review instructions and print all off-line forms. Once completed, mail these forms to each
undergraduate admission office. Students are responsible for sending all official transcripts.
Transcripts can be requested in Bay Navigator Self-Service in the Academic Records section.
Send transcripts while applying and after you receive your final grades and/or diploma from
MassBay.

MassBay Transfer Advising Website: www.massbay.edu/transfer
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Step 5: Writing Supplement
Some institutions require an additional Written Supplement. Read the instructions provided,
type your essay in a word processor (MS Word / Google Docs) and after review, copy and paste
your entire narrative into the field provided.
Step 6: Submit Application
Once completed, submit your application by the posted due date. You may check your
application review status online and be sure to check your email and postal mail for
communications from the institutions you’ve applied to. Admission decisions can take 2 to 6
weeks to be completed.

www.commonapp.org

MassBay Transfer Advising Website: www.massbay.edu/transfer
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Financial Aid & Scholarships
Every student is encouraged to fill out and submit the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) online
at www.fafsa.gov REMEMEBER TO COMPLETE YOUR FAFSA EARLY EVERY YEAR!
Don’t Forget!
Some institutions have an additional financial aid applicants must fill out. Be sure to check with each
institution to see if that institution requires an Institutional Financial Aid Form!
Avoid Scams!
Student should NEVER pay an application fee when filling out Financial Aid forms or Scholarship
applications. There are many websites that solicit money from students. These are scams!!!
As the student, it is up to you to figure out how much it will cost to attend each school and determine if the
award amount will be enough. You are expected to cover any amount that is not covered by financial aid.
Finding Scholarships
Scholarships are a great way to apply for funds that you do not have to pay back after you finish school.
MassBay offers two scholarships, but students are encouraged to apply to other scholarships as well. Most
institutions have institutional scholarships that you can apply for, including the Foster Furcolo scholarship at
UMass Boston. This is just one example of an institutional scholarship. Check the website of your schools of
interests to see if they offer scholarships to transfer students.
You can also search for private scholarships. These scholarships can come from a variety of places, and it is up
to students to take the initiative to look for these opportunities.
Please note, most Transfer scholarships are reserved for Community College graduates with a grade point
average over 3.5
Review Scholarships and Scholarship Search Engines on the MassBay Transfer Advising Website
CEEB/FAFSA CODES
You will need these when you apply to other colleges and have financial aid information sent to those colleges.
Go to the following websites to find the codes you need:
FAFSA Codes:
CEEB Codes:

http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/FOTWWebApp/FSLookupServlet
http://www.collegeboard.com/student/testing/sat/codelist.html

www.fafsa.ed.gov
MassBay Transfer Advising Website: www.massbay.edu/transfer
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You’ve Been Accepted!
Congratulations! Once you have been accepted to the four-year institution, there are still a few things you
should be aware of, such as deposit deadlines, final transcripts and financial aid. Below are some questions to
ask yourself after you receive your acceptance letter:

Did all or enough of my credits transfer to the four-year institution?


As part of your acceptance packet, you will receive a transfer credit audit that lays out in detail the
courses and number of credits that were transferred to the four-year institution. Review this
information thoroughly, and compare it to others schools that have accepted you. The amount of credit
accepted may determine which institution you decide to attend.

Did you receive any financial aid? Is it enough to attend your four-year institution?


If you received aid, be sure to look over the award package thoroughly. Take time to differentiate
between scholarships, grants and loans and total cost to you the student. You may want to take time to
review the given aid with a parent, guardian or other trusted individual. If you do not think your financial
aid package is enough to cover your college expenses, you can often appeal your award. Each school has
a slightly different “appeals” process, so contact your school with any questions.

Have you been accepted to the School or Program you wanted?


Colleges are big places – you may have gotten into your top choice institution, but it’s possible that you
may not have been accepted into the program you wanted. Be sure to read your acceptance letter
completely and make note of what you have been accepted into. For example, if you applied for the
Nursing, you may be accepted into the College of Health Sciences Program, but not directly into the
Nursing program. Contact the admissions office if you have questions regarding your acceptance letter.

Are there deadlines mentioned?


Take careful note of these. The most important will be the deadline for accepting the offer.
If you have multiple applications out, the timing can be tricky. You may get an acceptance notice from a
college that isn’t your top choice, and then have to hope for word from your favorite before you hit the
first responder’s deadline.

Are there any important dates that I must remember?


Be sure to take note of dates for orientation, campus tours or other events you may want to make.
These are good opportunities to get acquainted with the institution so that when you begin taking
classes, you have a better idea of where buildings and resources are located.

Do I need to submit any forms or additional transcripts?

 Your packet may include paperwork to help you get set up on campus, such as living on campus or
completing paperwork for your particular program. You will also need to send another copy of your
official transcript with your final grades from MassBay to the four-year institution that you have been
accepted into. The official transcripts need to be sent directly from MassBay, and you will forfeit credit
or worse, not be fully accepted, if these required materials aren’t sent/received on time.

MassBay Transfer Advising Website: www.massbay.edu/transfer
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Contacts
Below you will find the contact information for the four-year institutions in Massachusetts. These will be the
individuals that will be able to answer any questions you may have about transferring to the institutions;
questions such as admissions requirements and deadlines. Please note that information below may change

Public Institutions:
UMASS Amherst
www.umass.edu
Morgan Donovan-Hall
donovanhall@admissions.umass.edu

Fitchburg State University
www.fsc.edu
Gretchen Mayhew
GMayhew@fitchburgstate.edu

Salem State University
www.salemstate.edu
Anne McDonough
amcdonough@salemstate.edu

UMASS Boston
www.umb.edu
Michael Parcella
Michael.parcella@umb.edu

Framingham State University
www.framingham.edu
Shanni Smith Arsenault
sarsenault2@framingham.edu

Westfield State University
www.wsc.ma.edu
Emily Gibbings
egibbings@westfield.ma.edu

UMASS Dartmouth
www.umassd.edu
Darcy Stevens
dstevens@umassd.edu

Massachusetts College of Art
www.massart.edu
admissions@massart.edu
617-879-7222

Worcester State University
www.worcester.edu
Ben McElroy
bmcelroy@worcester.edu

UMASS Lowell
www.uml.edu
Deborah Smith
Deborah_Smith@uml.edu

Mass College of Liberal Arts
www.mcla.edu
Joshua Mendel
J.Mendel@mcla.edu

Massachusetts
Department of Higher Education
www.mass.edu

Bridgewater State University
www.bridgew.edu
Sandra Christoun
schristoun@bridgew.edu

Massachusetts Maritime Academy
www.maritime.edu
Josh Tefft
jtefft@maritime.edu

MassTransfer Website
www.mass.edu/masstransfer
Department of Education
www.doe.mass.edu

Private Institutions:
Assumption College
www.assumption.edu
Bro. Richard Gagnon
rgagnon@assumption.edu

Becker College
www.becker.edu
Michael Perron
Michael.Perron@Becker.edu

Boston University – Met College
www.bu.edu/met
Katherine Meyer
kcmeyer@bu.edu

Babson College
www.babson.edu
Adrienne Ramsey
aramsey@babson.edu

Bentley University
www.bentley.edu
Valerie Como
vcomo@bentley.edu

Emerson College
www.emerson.edu
Lisa Yaeger
lisa_yaeger@emerson.edu

Bay Path College
www.baypath.edu
Dawn Bryden
dbryden@baypath.edu

Boston College
Woods School
Patricia Griffin
Patricia.griffin.2@bc.edu

Johnson and Wales University
www.jwu.edu
Justin Mercier
jmercier@jwu.edu

MassBay Transfer Advising Website: www.massbay.edu/transfer
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Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy and Health Science
www.mcphs.edu
John Fitzpatrick
John.fitzpatrick@mcphs.edu

Regis College
www.regiscollege.edu
Catherine Carriere

Nichols College
www.nichols.edu
Emily Reardon
Emily.Reardon@nichols.edu

Salve Regina University
www.salve.edu
Adrienne Taylor
Adrienne.taylor@salve.edu

Northeastern University
www.neu.edu
Rasheedah Clayton
r.clayton@neu.edu

Simmons College
www.simmons.edu
Laura Quinlan
laura.quinlan@simmons.edu

Catherine.Carriere@regiscollege.e
du

Northeastern University CPS
www.cps.neu.edu
Katie Wostbrock
k.wostbrock@neu.edu

MassBay Transfer Advising Website: www.massbay.edu/transfer

Suffolk University
www.suffolk.edu
Nancy Fine
NFine@Suffolk.edu

Wentworth institute of
Technology
www.wit.edu
Nicholas Washburn
Washburnn@wit.edu

Wheelock College
www.wheelock.edu
Lisa Slavin
lslavin@wheelock.edu
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